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Abstract—Wereviewevidencethat Inter net traffic is char-
acterized by long-tailed distrib utions of interarri val times,
transfer times, burst sizesand burst lengths. We proposea
newstatistical techniquefor identifying long-tailed distrib u-
tions, and apply it to a variety of datasetscollectedon the
Inter net. We find that there is little evidencethat interar -
ri val times and transfer times are long-tailed, but that there
is someevidencefor long-tailed burst sizes.Wespeculateon
the causesof long-tailed bursts.

I . INTRODUCTION

Numerousstudieshave reportedtraffic patternsin the
Internetthatshow characteristicsof self-similarity(see[1]
for a survey). Many proposedexplanationsof this phe-
nomenonarebasedon theassumptionthatthedistribution
of transfertimes in the network is long-tailed[2] [3] [4]
[5]. In turn, this assumptionis basedon the assumption
thatthedistribution of file sizesis long-tailed[6] [7].

In previouswork we presentedevidencethat thedistri-
bution of file sizesis lognormal,andnot long-tailed[8]. If
this claim is correct,it invites alternative explanationsof
self-similarity. Thereareseveralpossibilities:
1. The distribution of interarrival times might be long-
tailed.Thereis someevidencefor thispossibility, but also
evidenceto thecontrary[2] [9] [10] [11].
2. Even if file sizesare not long tailed, transfer times
might be. The performanceof wide-areanetworks is
highly variablein time; it is possiblethat this variability
causeslong-tailedtransfertimes.
3. Even if the length of individual transfersis not long-
tailed, the lengthof burstsmight be. From the network’s
point of view, burst sizesmight be more relevant than
transfersizes.
4. Several groupshave argued that TCP retransmission

and/orcongestioncontrol are sufficient to produceself-
similarity in network traffic, andthat it is not necessaryto
assumethatsizeor interarrival distributionsarelong-tailed
[12] [13] [14] [15].
5. Anotherpossibility is that network traffic is not truly
self-similar. In the M/G/ � model, if the distribution of
servicetimesis lognormal,the resultingcountprocessis
notself-similarandnot long-rangedependent[2], but over
a rangeof time scalesit maybestatisticallyindistinguish-
ablefrom a truly self-similarprocess.

Sincemuchof thisdiscussionis aboutlong-taileddistri-
butions,thenext sectiondiscussesexisting andnew meth-
ods for identifying long-tailed distributions basedon a
sample.

The following sectionsdiscussthe first three options
above, reviewing prior claimsandreexaminingproposed
evidence.

We find that there is little evidencethat the distribu-
tion of interarrival times(by any definition) is long-tailed.
Similarly, thereis only ambiguoussupportfor long-tailed
transfertimes.Weproposeastructuralmodelthatleadsus
to expecttransfertimes,like file sizes,to belognormal.

On the other hand,thereis someevidencethat bursts
of file transfersin bothftp andHTTP arelong-tailed.We
investigatethispossibilityandits causes.

I I . METHODOLOGY

A fundamentalproblemin thisareaof inquiry is thelack
of methodologyfor identifying a long-taileddistribution
basedonasample.

For explanatorymodelsof self-similarity, the relevant
definition of long-tailedis a distribution with polynomial
tail behavior; thatis
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where
�

is a randomvariable,
�

is a locationparameter,
and � is a shapeparameter. When � is lessthan 2, the
distribution has infinite variance,which is also required
for thesemodelsto produceself-similarity.
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Fig. 1. ccdfof samplesfrom lognormalandParetodistributions
with similar tail behavior.

Thefollowing sectionsdiscussmethodsfor identifying
long-taileddistributions.

A. ccdftest

Thereareseveral empiricalbehaviors we expectto see
in a samplefrom a long-taileddistribution. If we plot the
complementarycumulative distribution function(ccdf) on
a log-logscale,weexpectastraightline, at leastin thetail
behavior, andat leastout to theboundaryof themeasure-
ment.

Figure 1 shows the ccdf of samples(n=10,000)from
lognormalandParetodistributionswith similar tail behav-
ior. Thereis anobviousdisparityin thebulk of thedistri-
bution (below the90thpercentile)but thetailsoverlap.

The definitive characteristicof the long-taileddistribu-
tion is that its steepnessdoesnot increasein the extreme
tail. It continues,with constantslope,to the limit of the
sample(whereit is increasinglyjaggedasthe valuesbe-
comesparse).

Most prior claims about long-tailed distributions are
basedon thesekinds of observations. We call this visual
examinationthe“ccdf test.” As thisexampledemonstrates,
therearedistributionslike thelognormalthatarenot long-
tailed,but whoseccdf canappearlong-tailed,at leastto a
point. Thedefinitive characteristicof thesedistributionsis
thattheccdfeventuallydropsawaywith increasingslope.

B. Usingaest

Crovella andTaqqudevelopeda tool calledaest that
estimatesthe slope parameterof a Pareto distribution
basedon a sample[16]. They proposea graphicaltech-
nique that can“show the segmentof the tail over which
heavy-tailedbehavior appearsto bepresent.”

We appliedaest to the samplesin Figure1. For the
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Fig. 2. ccdfof file sizesfrom a universitywebserver.

Paretosample,the actualparameteris ���! #" andthe esti-
mate from aest is ���%$&$ , which is reasonablyaccurate.
For thelognormalsampletheestimateis ���! #" .

Thegraphicaloutputfor thetwo samplesis similar. For
both distributionsaest identifiespointsthat show long-
tailedbehavior. In theParetosampleit identifies271such
points; in the lognormalsampleit identifies312 points.
By this(admittedlycoarse)measure,thelognormalsample
appearsto bemore long-tailedthantheParetosample.

We concludethataest cannotdistinguishlong-tailed
andlognormaldistributionsbasedonsamples.

C. Modelfitting

A standardway to chooseamongalternatemodelsis to
estimateparametersto fit the dataandchoosewhichever
modelyieldsthebettergoodnessof fit.

This approachmay not be appropriatefor this prob-
lem. For both models,conventionalestimators(moment-
matchingor maximumlikelihood)donotnecessarilyyield
themodelthatis thebestmatchfor thetail behavior. Also,
it is notobvioushow to measuregoodnessof fit.

For example, Figure 2 shows the ccdf of 15,160
files on a web server at the University of Calgary,
from traces collected by Arlitt and Williamson [9]
and available from the the Internet Traffic Archive
(http://ita.ee.lbl.gov).

WefittedaParetomodelusingaest to estimate� , and
choosingthe lower boundby eye. We fitted a lognormal
modelby conventionalmoment-matching.

The bulk of the distribution clearly fits the lognormal
modelbetter, but the tail behavior is harderto character-
ize. By conventionalgoodness-of-fitmeasures,thePareto
modelis abetterfit.

Nevertheless,themeasureddistribution clearlydisplays
the characteristicbehavior of a non-long-taileddistribu-
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Fig. 3. Percentile-percentileplot of sizesfrom Calgarydataset.
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Fig. 4. P-Pplot on complementarylog axes.

tion: increasingsteepnessin the extremetail. So in this
casequality of fit maybemisleading.

Although the fitted modelsare useful as a reference
point, they do not provide a mechanical,quantitative way
to identify long-taileddistributions.

D. Percentile-percentileplots

A percentile-percentile plot (P-Pplot) shows how well
therankstatisticsof a samplematcha modeldistribution.
For eachvalue that appearsin the sample,the P-P plot
shows the actual rank of the value versusthe expected
rank of the value in the model. Perfectagreementwith
themodelyieldsthe45-degreeline from theorigin.

Figure 3 shows a P-P plot for the Calgary dataset.
It shows that there is some deviation from the model
throughoutthedistribution, but thatoverall theagreement
is good.

To examinethe tail behavior, we canplot the comple-
mentaryprobabilitieson log axes. Figure 4 shows this
transformationfor thesamedataset.Herethe divergence
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Fig. 5. ComplementaryP-Pplot with alternatemodel.
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Fig. 6. ComplementaryP-Pplot of aParetosample.

of thetail from themodelis moreapparent.
Although P-P plots (and the log-scaledvariation) are

usefulfor visualizingdiscrepancieslike this, they arenot
usefulfor identifying long-taileddistributions.Thereason
is that,unlike theccdf test,P-Pplotsdependon parameter
estimation.A P-Pplot teststhefit of a specificmodel,not
a family of models.

Theinterpretationof aP-Pplot dependsonthechoiceof
theparameters.For Figure4, we estimatedthelognormal
modelby moment-matching.But if wechooseanalternate
modelto matchthe tail behavior, we getFigure5, which
shows very goodagreementwith the tail of the distribu-
tion.

In fact,it is oftenpossibleto findalognormalmodelthat
fits thetail, evenif thesampleactuallycomesfromaPareto
distribution. Figure6 shows the complementaryP-Pplot
of theParetosamplefrom Figure1, usingtheparameters
of a lognormalmodelwith a similar tail. Thediscrepancy
in thebulk of thedistribution is clear, but thetail behavior
is difficult to distinguishfrom themodel.
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Fig. 7. Numericalderivativeof theccdfof a lognormalsample.

We concludethatP-Pplotsdo not contributeadditional
discriminatorypower beyond what we get from the ccdf
test.Furthermore,they suffer a seriousdisadvantage—the
needto estimateparameters.

E. Curvature

Looking at Figure1, thecharacteristicdifferencein the
tail behaviors is curvature. In this sectionwe proposea
way of usingmeasuredcurvatureasa statisticto identify
long-taileddistributions.

In generalit is difficult to estimatetheslopeandcurva-
tureof asample,becausenumericaldifferentiationtendsto
amplify noise. For example,we applieda three-pointes-
timateof thefirst derivative to thelognormalsamplefrom
Figure1. The result is Figure7. The horizontalaxis is����� �=�>


on a log scale. The vertical axis is the esti-
matedvalueof ? ��@ ? �����A�B��


, whichis theinverseslope
of theccdf.

Clearly the result is noisy, so differentiatingthis func-
tion againin orderto estimatecurvatureis outof theques-
tion. Fortunately, we don’t needto know thecurvatureas
a function; it is sufficient to estimatetheoverall curvature
in theccdf,which is just thechangein slope.

Figure7 shows a clearupward trend,meaningthat the
slopeof theccdf is becomingmorenegative. Wecancon-
firm the trend statisticallysimply by fitting a line to the
estimatedderivative. In this casethe measuredtrend is
0.0620.Wecall this statisticthe“tail curvature.”

By itself the numberis meaningless,but we cancom-
pareit to thetail curvatureof theParetosample,which is
0.00836,morethan7 timessmaller. We expectthecurva-
tureof asamplefrom aParetodistribution to benearzero.

Of course,the calculationdependson our definition
of where the “tail” begins. For this dataset,we chose�DCE���F�G�>
IH � @ �KJ , which we think is a reasonabledef-

inition of a tail, andalsothe point in Figure1 wherethe
ccdfsintersect.

Using tail curvatureas a summarystatisticprovides a
procedurefor testingthe hypothesisthat a samplecomes
from a distribution with a Paretotail. Assumewe have a
sampleof L points.

1. Measurethetail curvatureof thesample.
2. Useaest to estimatethe slopeparameter, � , of the
sample.The locationparameterdoesnot affect the mea-
suredtail curvaturesothereis no needto estimateit. The
null hypothesisis thatthesamplecamefrom a Paretodis-
tribution with parameter� .
3. Generate1000sampleswith L pointsfrom aParetodis-
tribution with slopeparameter� . For eachsample,calcu-
late thetail curvature.CalculateM , themeancurvatureof
the1000samples.
4. Calculate? , thedifferencebetweenthecurvatureof the
original sampleand M .
5. Countthenumberof samples,out of 1000,thathave a
curvaturethatdiffers from M by asmuchas ? . This count
is anestimateof thep-valuefor thenull hypothesis.
6. If thep-valuefalls below a thresholdof confidence,we
canrejectthenull hypothesis.

Applying this testto thesamplesin Figure1:

1. Thecurvatureof thelognormalsampleis 0.0620.
2. Theestimateof � is 1.42.
3. For 1000 samplesfrom a Pareto distribution with
n=10,000and �ONP���! #" , MQN�RS�TR&RU$UV . 1

4. Thesamplediffersfrom M by 0.0583.
5. Out of 1000samples,8 differedfrom M by asmuch,so
thep-valueis 0.008.
6. Thus,with a high degreeof confidencewe canreject
thehypothesisthat this samplecomesfrom a distribution
with aParetotail.

Repeatingthis procedurewith the Paretosample,we
find that themeasuredtail curvature(0.008363)is not un-
usual;85%of samplesdiffer from themeanby asmuch.

So this procedureclassifiesthe two distributions cor-
rectly, eventhoughthetailsof theirccdfsarevisuallysim-
ilar.

We have testedthis methodon syntheticsampleswith
a rangeof samplesizes. For LWNA�XRSYZR&R&R , we canseta
thresholdon the tail curvatureso that 95% of the Pareto
samplesareclassifiedcorrectly. Applying that threshold
to the lognormalsamples,we correctlyrejectthenull hy-
pothesis93%of thetime. For L[N\ URSYZR&R&R thetestaccepts
]
In every casewe have examined,̂ is closeto, but slightly above,

zero,which is thevalueweexpecttheoretically. Thismakesussuspect
that tail curvatureis a biasedstatistic,but this biasdoesnot affect the
testprocedure.
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Fig. 8. ccdfof file sizesfrom auniversitywebserver.

99%of theParetodistributionswhile rejecting99%of the
lognormaldistributions.

For the Calgary dataset,the tail curvature is 0.141,
which is muchhigherthanwe wouldexpectfrom aPareto
distribution. In fact,out 1000Paretosamples,thehighest
tail curvatureis 0.084.

Thusthetail curvaturesupportsour claim,basedon the
ccdf test,that the tail behavior of this datasetis not char-
acteristicof a long-taileddistribution.

Of course,this testis not infallible. In particular, many
multimodallognormaldistributionshave a ccdf that is ap-
proximatelystraight. For example, Figure 8 shows the
ccdf of file sizeson a web server at the University of
Saskatchewan(alsocollectedby Arlitt andWilliamson).

The fitted model is a two-modelognormalchosenby
eye to matchthe tail behavior. Becausethereis no con-
sistenttrendin thesteepnessof theccdf, theestimatedtail
curvature is small and negative. Thus, accordingto the
curvaturetest,this ccdf is reasonablylikely to comefrom
aParetodistribution (p-value= .08).

If thetwo-modelognormalmodelis right, andtherere-
ally is an underlyingdistribution with lognormaltail be-
havior, thenthecurvaturetestfails to identify it.

F. Explanatorymodels

As a practicalmatter, it may not be possibleto iden-
tify long-taileddistributions basedon samples. For any
sample,it is possibleto constructamodelthatis not long-
tailed andthat matchesthe behavior of thesampleout to
theboundaryof theobservation.

Thispossibilitycanbeconvenientfor modelers.For ex-
ample,FeldmannandWhitt [17] presentanalgorithmfor
approximatinglong-taileddistributionsusingamixtureof
exponentials(ahyper-exponential). They donotclaimthat
thismodelisexplanatory;theirintentis toproduceamodel

thatis convenientfor analysis.

Fromaninstrumentalistpoint of view, that’s all thereis
to it. Modelerscanchoosewhichever model(long-tailed
or not) is sufficiently accurateandtractablefor their pur-
poses.

But this view doesnot provide a satisfyingexplanation
of why file sizesare(or arenot) long-tailed. In turn, that
leavesuswithout anexplanationof why Internettraffic is
self-similar.

The issuemayberesolved by explanatorymodels.For
the lognormaland Paretomodelsof file sizes,thereare
correspondingstructuralmodelsthathave beenproposed.

For the Pareto model, Carlsonand Doyle proposea
physical model basedon Highly Optimized Tolerance
(HOT), in whichwebdesigners,trying to minimizedown-
load times, divide the available information into files so
that the most frequentdownloadsare the smallest. The
resultis adistribution of file sizeswith polynomialtail be-
havior [18] [19].

For the lognormalmodel, we have proposeda model
of userbehavior in which most new files arecreatedby
copying, modifyingor translatingexistingfiles. Theresult
is that file sizesdiffuse over time, producinglognormal
distributionsandmixturesof lognormals[8].

Both of thesemodelsarebasedon unrealisticsimplifi-
cationsof humanbehavior. Up to apoint, thissimplicity is
a virtue; if a morecomplicatedmodelis necessaryto pro-
ducethephenomenonweareinterestedin, wehave lessof
asensethatwe understandthephenomenon.

The questionthat remainsis whetherthesemodelsare
robust to deviationsfrom their assumptions.For example,
in theHOT model,it is not clearhow many webdesigners
actuallytunethecontentsof their sitesfor optimaldown-
loading. But if only a few do, or somedo only approxi-
mately, is thatenoughto producelong tails?

For its part, the diffusion model omits somecommon
file operations,like concatenation,and ignoresany bias
usersmight have againstlarge files. The questionis how
thesebehaviors affect the shapeof the resultingdistribu-
tion.

If thesequestionsareanswered,andoneof thesemod-
elsprovidesasatisfactoryexplanationof file sizedistribu-
tionsandtheotherdoesn’t, thenit mightbetheexplanatory
model,ratherthanthedata,thatallows us to saywhether
file sizesarelong-tailed.

In therestof this paperwe examineevidencefor long-
taileddistributionsusingall thetoolsdescribedin thissec-
tion.



I I I . INTERARRIVAL TIMES

Even if the distribution of transfertimes is not long-
tailed, if the distribution of interarrival times is, thenthe
ON/OFF model yields asymptoticself-similar behavior
[20].

Severalauthorshave presentedevidencethat thedistri-
bution of interarrival times is long-tailed. In this section
we review theseclaims.

A. TCPPacket Interarrivals

PaxsonandFloyd [2] measurethedistributionof interar-
rival timesfor packetswithin Telnetconnections,andre-
port that “the main body of the observed distribution fits
very well to a Paretodistribution ... with shapeparame-
ter 0.9,andtheupper3% tail to a Paretodistribution with
[shapeparameter]0.95.” They do not show the ccdf or
explainhow they chosetheseparameters.

This claim is basedon tracescollectedat Lawrence
Berkeley Labsduring1-hourintervals in December1993
andJanuary1994.

Unfortunately, the trace they describe,LBL PKT-1,
is not available from the InternetTraffic Archive (ITA).
Threeothertracesfrom thesamedatasetare,but they in-
cludeall TCPpackets,not just Telnetpackets. Thetraces
havebeensanitized,sothecontentsof thepackets,includ-
ing protocolinformation,have beenremoved.

As a result,we cannotrepeattheoriginal analysis,but
we canexaminetheinterarrival timesfor all TCPpackets.

Weobtainedfour packet tracesfrom theITA: LBL PKT-
3, LBL PKT-4, LBL PKT-5, andDEC PKT-1. The first
threearefrom LawrenceBerkeley Labs;the last is a one-
hourtraceof TCPtraffic betweenDigital EquipmentCor-
poration(DEC) andtherestof theworld. It wascollected
in March1995.

For eachtrace,we identifiedconnectionsby thesource
anddestinationaddressesand the sourceanddestination
ports. Traffic from the originator to the responderis
considereda different connectionfrom the return traffic.
Within eachconnection,we calculatedthe time between
packet arrivals.Thenwe computedtheccdfof theinterar-
rival times.

The four datasetsyield similar distributions,so we ag-
gregatedtheminto asingledataset.Figure9 shows there-
sulting ccdf, which includes4,410,851interarrival times.
Thereis a smallmode(0.001%of thedata)at 75 seconds,
which is thedefault interval for theTCPkeep-alive mech-
anism.

For intervals smaller than 75 seconds,we agreewith
PaxsonandFloyd thattheParetomodelfits thisdatawell.
Above 75 seconds,the ccdf startsto fall away from the
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Paretomodelwith increasingslope.Thelognormalmodel
doesnot fit this extremetail particularlywell either, but
qualitatively it may be a betterdescriptionof the tail be-
havior.

Theestimatedtail curvaturefor thisccdfis 0.040,which
has a negligible chanceof occurring if the underlying
modelhasaParetotail (p

H
0.001).

We concludethat thereis somesupportfor the Pareto
modelof interarrival times,but theextremetail behavior is
characteristicof anon-long-taileddistribution.

B. TCPConnectionInterarrivals

Feldmann[21] examinestimes betweenTCP connec-
tions in tracesfrom several networks andestimatesfour
modelsto fit the empiricalcdfs: Weibull, Pareto,lognor-
mal andexponential. For all datasets,the Weibull distri-
bution is the bestfit for the bulk of the distribution. She
doesnotexaminethetail behavior ormakeany claimabout
whetherthedistribution is long-tailedin thesensewe are
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usinghere.
To investigatethe timesbetweenTCP connections,we

obtainedthe LBL CONN-7 tracefrom the ITA andcom-
putedtheccdf of the782,280interarrival times,shown in
Figure10.

The figure also shows threemodelsfitted to the data:
lognormal,ParetoandWeibull. For theWeibull modelwe
usedthe estimationtechniquefrom [21]. The lognormal
and Paretomodelsare not a good fit for the data. The
Weibull model is a reasonabledescriptionof the tail be-
havior.

Thereis anothermethodto testwhethera samplefits a
Weibull distribution. If weplot lnm&oplqm&osr#� @t�u� ?wv ����
yx versus
lqm&o � , aWeibull distributionyieldsastraightline [22]. Fig-
ure11 shows theWeibull testfor this distribution. Except
for theextremetail, theWeibull modelis agoodmatchfor
thedata.

SincetheWeibull distribution is not long-tailed,wecon-
cludethatthisdatasetdoesnot supportthehypothesisthat
the distribution of interarrival timesfor TCP connections
is long-tailed.

C. HTTPRequestInterarrivals

CrovellaandBestavros[23] examinethedistribution of
timesbetweenweb requests(OFF times)andreportthat,
althoughit is long-tailed,it is lesslong-tailedthantheON
time distribution.

We obtainedtheir traces,which we call theBU dataset,
from their web site. The tracescontain logs from web
browserson 37 workstationsin public labsat BostonUni-
versity. For eachbrowserwe computethe time between
successive requestsand form the ccdf of the interarrival
times. Sincethe distributions weresimilar for eachma-
chine,we aggregatedthedatainto a singleccdf, shown in
Figure12.
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Fig. 12. ccdf of timebetweenwebrequestsfrom BU traces.

As usual,we estimateda lognormalmodelusing mo-
mentestimatorsanda Paretomodelusingaest. In the
bulk of the distribution (below the 99th percentile),the
lognormalmodelis abetterfit for thedata;in thetail, nei-
thermodelfits thedatawell. Theextremetail exhibits the
characteristicbehavior of anon-long-taileddistribution.

The tail curvatureis 0.144625,which hasa negligible
chanceof occurringif theunderlyingmodelhasParetotail
behavior (p

H
0.001).

Arlitt andWilliamsonexaminedthepatternof accesses
to individual files on a web server [9]. For eachfile that
was accessedmore than oncein their traces,they com-
putedthe time betweenreferences.They plot the distri-
bution of theseinterarrival times for eachof the servers
they studied. They claim that thesedistributions areap-
proximatelyexponentialand independent,but they omit
thestatisticalanalysis.

Dengcollectedtracesof WWW requestsfrom usersat
GTELaboratoriesto remoteservers,andexaminedthedis-
tribution of timesbetweendocumentrequests[24]. He di-
videsthe traffic into ON andOFF periods,wherean ON
periodcontainsa seriesof requestswith interarrival times
lessthan60seconds.Interarrival timeslongerthan60sec-
ondsareconsideredto beOFFperiods.Hereportsthatthe
distribution of OFFtimesfits a Paretodistribution, but he
doesnotshow theccdf,or comparetheParetomodelto the
alternatives.

Overall, thereis little evidencethat the timesbetween
WWW requestsform a long-taileddistribution.

IV. TRANSFER TIMES

Evenif file sizesarenot longtailed,transfertimesmight
be.Theperformanceof wide-areanetworksis highly vari-
ablein time; it is possiblethatthis variability causeslong-
tailedtransfertimes.
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Fig. 13. ccdfof transfertimesfor webrequestsfrom BU traces.

In this sectionwe investigatethe relationshipbetween
file sizesandtransfertimesfor HTTP andftp transfers.

A. HTTPtransfertimes

Crovella and Bestavros examine the distribution of
transfertimesin theBU dataset,andreportthat it is long-
tailed[25].

We performedthesameanalysisfor the135,357trans-
fers they observed; Figure 13 shows the resulting ccdf
alongwith a Paretomodelanda lognormalmodel. In this
casewe chosetheparametersof the lognormalmodelby
hand.

The lognormalmodelis a betterfit for theccdf, which
hasthecharacteristiccurvatureof anon-long-taileddistri-
bution. The tail curvatureis 0.041889,which hasa neg-
ligible chanceof appearingin a samplethis size from a
Paretodistribution (p-value

H
0.001).

We concludethat this datasetdoesnot supportthe hy-
pothesisthattransfertimesarelong-tailed.

B. HTTPthroughput

In this sectionwe investigatethevariability of through-
put acrossnetwork pathsandtime. Wefind thatthedistri-
bution of throughputis approximatelylognormal. Based
on this observation we proposea modelto explain there-
lationshipof file sizesandtransfertimes.

For eachweb requestin the BU datasetwe have the
size of the file and the transfertime. Dividing size by
transfertime yields the throughputof the transfer. As ex-
pected,thisvaluevariesgreatly:differenttransfersusedif-
ferentnetwork paths,andevenon thesamepaththrough-
put variesover time.

Figure14 shows thecdf of throughputfor the 135,357
transfersin the BU dataset.The distribution fits the log-
normalmodelwell.
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Fig. 14. Distributionof throughputsfrom BU traces.
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Fig. 15. Simulationsof webtransfertimes.

A lognormal distribution of throughputssuggestsa
model for the relationshipbetweentransferssizes and
times. If files arechosenat randomfrom thesetof avail-
able files, and the throughputis a randomvalue that is
independentof file size,thenwe canexpressthe transfer
time as ��N�� @�� , where� is transfertime, � is file size,and�

is bandwidth.Thus lqm&o��N�lqm&o�����lnm&o � .
If � is lognormallydistributed,asproposedin [8], and�

is lognormallydistributed,asseenhere,then lqm&op� is the
differenceof two normalrandomvariables,which is also
normal.Thus, � is lognormal.

There are, however, two problemswith this model.
First,effective bandwidthandsizearenot independent.In
thisdataset,thecorrelationof lqm&op� andlqm&o � is 0.70,which
meansthatlargertransfersachieve largerthroughput.

Toexaminetheeffectof thiscorrelation,weranasimple
simulationof network transfers.The simulationusesthe
lognormalapproximationsof thedistributionsof sizeand
throughput.In theuncorrelatedversion,it choosesrandom
sizesandthroughputsindependentlyandgeneratesa sam-
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Fig. 16. ccdf of ftp transfersizesfrom LBL traces.
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Fig. 17. ccdf of ftp transfertimesfrom LBL traces.

ple of transfertimes. In thecorrelatedversion,it chooses
sizesandthroughputswith acorrelationof 0.70.

Figure15 shows the actualdistribution of timesalong
with the two simulatedmodels. Neithermodel is a good
matchfor the data,which suggeststhat we have not cap-
tured the details of the relationshipbetweensize and
throughput.

Nevertheless,this figure demonstratesthe effect that
correlation has on the tail of the distribution of trans-
fer times. Since larger transferstend to achieve higher
throughput,the variationin transfertimesis compressed.
Thus,weexpectthedistributionof transfertimesto beless
long-tailedthanthedistribution of sizes.

In the next sectionwe apply the sameanalysisto ftp
transfers.

C. ftp transfertimes

Paxson[26] examinesthesizesof ftp transfersandre-
portsthatthedistributionfits alognormaldistributionwell.
Hedoesnotdiscusstherelationshipbetweentransfersizes
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Fig. 18. Distributionof throughputsfrom LBL traces.

andtransfertimes.
To examineftp transfersizesand times, we usedthe

LBL CONN-7 datasetagain, and extractedthe 105,542
transfersthat usedthe ftp-dataprotocol,weresuccessful,
and transporteda non-zeronumberof bytes. Figure 16
shows theccdf of transfersizes;Figure17 shows theccdf
of transfertimes.

We agreewith Paxsonthat thedistribution of sizesfits
the lognormaldistribution, both in the bulk, asshown in
[26] andin thetail, asshown here.TheParetomodelalso
fits thetail well, but thecurvatureof thetail suggestsanon-
long-tailedmodel. The tail curvatureis 0.112604,which
hasa negligible chanceof comingfrom a Paretodistribu-
tion.

On theotherhand,thelognormalmodeldoesnot fit the
ccdf of transfertimes at all. It is not clear whetherthe
Paretomodelis better. Theslopeparameterestimatedby
aest matchesa part of the tail, but for any curve there
is likely to be a line that fits as well. Nevertheless,the
tail of this ccdf is straightenoughto suggesta long-tailed
distribution. The tail curvatureis 0.0011,which is not at
all unusualfor aParetotail (p-value � 0.95).

D. ftp throughput

Again, we explored the relationship between these
transfer times and the distribution of sizes. For each
connection,we computedthe throughputby dividing the
transfersizeby thetransfertime. Figure18 shows there-
sultingccdf.

Again, the distribution is roughly lognormal,although
the high end appearsto be compressed,possiblyby the
hardwarelimitationsof thelocalnetwork. Again,thereis a
strongcorrelationbetweensizeandthroughput:�����S ¢¡�£ .

Usingthelognormalapproximationsof thedistributions
of sizesandthroughputs,we simulated105,542transfers
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Fig. 19. Simulationsof ftp transfertimes.

with andwithoutcorrelationbetweensizeandthroughput.
Figure19 shows theresults.

As in thepreviousexample,themodelsfail to reproduce
theactualccdf,but we believe this simulationsuggestsan
alternatewayto interpretthedistribution of transfertimes.
This distribution is approximatelylognormalbecausethe
distributionsof sizeandthroughputarelognormal,but it
is compressedsomewhatby theupperboundthenetwork
imposeson throughput,and by the correlationbetween
size and throughput. This compressionmakes the ccdf
straighterbut doesnot changeits extremetail behavior.

In summary, thereis someevidencethatthedistribution
of ftp transfertimesis long-tailed,but webelievethatthere
is analternateexplanationfor thesedatathatdoesnot re-
quirelong tails.

V. TRANSFER BURSTS

The motivation for investigatingthe sizesof transfer
burstsis the ideathat ON periodsin the ON/OFFmodel
mightcorrespondnot to individualfile transfers,but to pe-
riods of network activity interruptedonly by network de-
laysandshortintervalsbetweenfiles.

Fromthenetwork’s point of view thereis no difference
betweenadelaycausedby aTCPtimeoutandadelaywith
the samedurationcausedby useractivity or processing
delays.

A. ftp bursts

Paxson[26] discussesftp databursts,which hedefines
asa sequenceof ftp transfersin thesamesessionthatare
spacedlessthan4 secondsapart. He doesnot show the
ccdf, but he reportsthat the largest5% of the burstsare
well-modeledusinga Paretodistribution. This claim ap-
pearsagainin [2], alongwith an estimatedparameterfor
theParetomodel.
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Fig. 20. Distributionof burstsizesfrom LBL traces.

We applied Paxsonand Floyd’s analysisto the LBL
CONN-7 dataset,groupingconsecutive ftp datatransfers
into burstsif the time betweentheendof oneandthebe-
ginningof thenext is lessthan4seconds.Wefound56,155
suchbursts,which is somewhat morethanthenumberin
theoriginal paper(48,568).We don’t know thereasonfor
thediscrepancy. Thelongestburstcomprises979connec-
tions (which is the samenumberreportedby Paxsonand
Floyd).

We computedthe total numberof bytesin eachburst;
Figure20shows thedistribution of theseburstsizes,along
with lognormaland Paretomodels. The parameteresti-
matedby aest is 1.0, but theParetomodelin thefigure
has ¬�W®� %£ , which is a betterfit for thetail.

Both modelsfit the distribution well, but the Pareto
model is better. The tail of the ccdf is closeto straight,
right out to the boundaryof the measurement.Neverthe-
less,thereis somecurvature;the measuredtail curvature
is 0.073,whichhasanegligible p-value.

We concludethatthereis someevidencethatthedistri-
bution of burst sizesis long-tailed. This evidenceis not
clear-cut, though,soit wouldbeusefulto understandhow
it comesabout.

In thenext sectionwe examinethedistribution of burst
lengths(numberof transfers)andits relationshipto burst
sizes(numberof bytes).

B. Burst lengths

A first stepis to look at thedistribution of burstlengths.
If weknow thedistributionsof file sizesandburstlengths,
we canmodelaburstby thefollowing process:¯ Choosea value of ° from the distribution of burst
lengths.¯ Choose° sizesfrom the distribution of sizesandsum
themto getthetotalburstsize.
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Fig.21. Distributionof burstlengths(numberof transfers)from
theLBL traces.

Thusthedistribution of burstsizesis amixtureof distri-
butionswith parameter° , where ° is thenumberof times
thedistribution of transfersizesis convolvedwith itself.

Figure21 shows thedistribution of burst lengthsfor the
LBL dataset.The lognormalmodelhastwo modes: the
first modecontainsthe85%of burststhatcontaina single
transfer. Theparametersof thesecondmodewerechosen
by eye. The lognormalmodel is a goodfit for the ccdf,
which clearlyhasan increasingslope. Theestimatedtail
curvatureis 0.104583,whichhasa negligible p-value.

We concludethat the tail behavior of burst lengthsfor
thisdatasetis roughlylognormal.

C. HTTPbursts

Charzinski[27] collectedtracesof HTTP activity on a
LAN at a Germanuniversity (TraceA) and a small ISP
(TraceB). For bothtraceshemeasuresthedurationof TCP
connectionsthatcontainoneor moreHTTP transfers.He
measuresthe durationsof theseconnectionsand reports
thatthey show polynomialtail behavior. Theccdfof dura-
tionsis approximatelystraight,with only aslightdeviation
in theextremetail.

He alsoconsidersthe numberof requestsper connec-
tion, which is analogousto burst length.In bothtracesthe
majority of connections(69% and73%) containa single
request,but somecontainhundreds.Figure22 shows the
ccdf of burst lengthsfor eachtrace. Thereare 455,992
connectionsin TraceA and739,005in TraceB.

TraceA is hardto characterize.TheParetomodelesti-
matedby aest doesnot fit well, but thereis a long linear
sectionbetween10 and100transfersperconnection.The
extremetail deviatesfrom this line, andmaybedropping
off with increasingslope,but thereareveryfew dataatthis
extreme.
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Fig. 22. Distribution of burst lengths(numberof transfers)for
HTTP connections.

The tail curvature is -0.097, which is unlikely for a
Paretodistribution, but even less likely for a lognormal
distribution.

The lognormalmodel, as in the previous section,has
two modes.Thefirst mode,at1, dealswith single-transfer
connections.Thesecondmodehasparameterschosenby
eye to fit the bulk of the distribution. It fits the bulk rea-
sonablywell, but not thetail.

TraceB is easierto characterize.It lookslike a lognor-
maldistribution.

ComparingFigures21 and22, it is surprisinghow sim-
ilar thedistributionsare,consideringthat they comefrom
differentplaces,times,andapplications.In particular, it is
surprisingthat ftp andHTTP have similar burst behavior,
sincefor ftp transfers,usersgenerallydeterminewhatfiles
constituteaburst;for HTTP transfers,webdesignersdo.

Nevertheless,ftp seven yearsagoandHTTP now have
aboutthesamepercentageof single-transferconnections,
and the distribution of burst lengthshasthe sameshape
andrange. This observation suggeststhat therearecom-
mon characteristicsin the way information is organized



into files,andtheway files areorganizedinto clusters(di-
rectories,pages)thatarelikely to betransportedasaburst.

Unfortunately, thesedatasetsdonotprovide aclearpic-
ture of the distribution of burst sizes. Therearestraight
segmentsin theseccdfsthat suggestParetotails. In that
casewe have a hint aboutthe origin of long-tailedburst
sizes,but westill have to askwhy burstlengthsarePareto.

If burst lengthsarelognormal,asthepreponderanceof
evidencesuggests,thentherearetwo questionsto answer:
why areburstlengthslognormal,andwhateffectdoesthis
have on thedistribution of burstsizes?

If thedistributionsof burstlengthsandtransfersizesare
lognormal,it is possiblethat theresultis long-tailedburst
sizes. It is possiblefor a mixture of short-taileddistribu-
tions to yield a long-taileddistribution ([22], page574).
Specifically, it ispossiblethatalognormalmixtureof sums
of lognormalvariatesyieldsa long-taileddistribution. As
currentwork we areexploring thispossibility.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

¯ Thereis little evidencethat the distribution of interar-
rival times,by whatever definition,is long-tailed.¯ Thereis someevidencethat the distribution of transfer
timescanbelong-tailed,but wehaveproposedanalternate
explanationfor this evidencethat doesnot involve long
tails.¯ The distribution of burst sizes,for both ftp andHTTP
transfers,appearsto belong tailed.¯ If thedistributionof burstlengthsis long-tailed,thenthat
explainslong-tailedburstsizes.It is anopenquestionwhy
burst lengthsshouldbelong-tailed.¯ If the distribution of burst lengthsis lognormal,which
seemsmorelikely, thenit is anopenquestionwhetherlog-
normalburst lengthscanyield long-tailedburstsizes.
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